SCOPE AND SEQUENCE
Level 2
Unit

New structures

New Vocabulary

Communicative functions

1
A new family

New
like/don’t like + …-ing
-ing word as a noun
swimming is fun
dancing is boring
Revision
All topics in LB1
Do you like …?
Question words who,
what, where, how (old),
how many?

swimming, dancing,
reading, skateboarding,
fishing, hanging out
fun, boring, cool
favourite, face, join, party
(parties), band, singer
new, nice

Saying what people like
and don’t like doing
Expressing opinions
Identifying favourite things

2
At home

New
Prepositions
Imperatives
Revision
can, can’t
there is, there are
in, on, at

road, street, drive, lane
rooms in the house
kitchen, dining room, living
room, bedroom, bathroom,
hall, garden
old, our
objects in the home
table, mirror, bookcase,
chair, sofa, painting, mat,
clock, radio, mouse, doll,
window, door, bed, lamp,
desk, wall, floor
under, in front of, next to,
behind

Saying where things are
in a house or a room, or
where they are in relation
to each other

3
Friends

New
Present simple (including
‘do’ in questions and
‘don’t’ in negatives)
Revision
Numbers 1–10
So do I
can, can’t
like/love …-ing

hobby, long, short, phone
times of day
morning, afternoon,
evening, night
funny, sad, paint, even,
everywhere, piano, but
animals
animal, bird, bee, crocodile,
duck
fly, climb, run, hop, nest
Bonfire night

Describing people: their
appearance, their likes
and dislikes
Saying what people and
animals can and can’t do
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4
Yum! Yum!

New
Countable and
uncountable items
a, an, some
Would you like …? I’d
like …
Can I have …?
Revision
Have you got any …?
Colours

mealtimes
breakfast, lunch, dinner
food
food and drink
apple, orange, banana,
pear, grapes
water, milk, juice, bread,
cereal, chicken, burger,
pizza, salad, chips, cheese,
sausages, egg, rice,
ice cream
delicious

Saying what you eat and
drink
Asking for and offering
things
Likes and dislikes

5
Cool clothes!

New
What a cool T-shirt!
Possessive pronouns
mine, yours
Revision
Present continuous
He’s wearing …
Whose is this/that?
Whose are these/those?

wear, clothes
clothes
skirt, dress, T-shirt, jacket,
shirt, socks, shoes,
trousers, jeans, shorts,
trainers
yours, mine
clean, ugly, beautiful,
not bad, horrible

Saying what people are
wearing
Expressing opinions about
clothes
Saying who things belong
to

6
Let’s play!

New
enjoy + …-ing
Revision
Present simple
Present continuous
like, love + …-ing
Let’s …
can/can’t

sports
tennis, table tennis,
baseball, badminton,
hockey
enjoy, sport, score
catch, kick, throw, jump,
bounce, hit, dive
wash, sleep
skill, nil, one all
numbers thirteen to twenty

Suggesting what to do
Talking about what you do
in your spare time
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7
A day out

New
How are you getting there?
We’re going by bus/train.
Yes, they do. No, they don’t.
Revision
Prepositions
Present simple
Present continuous

means of transport
(by) bike, car, train, bus,
plane, boat, helicopter,
motorbike, lorry
far, cousin, zoo, camera,
flowers, hat, towel,
armchair
goat, sheep, cow
tell a story, flat, mice
elephant, hippo, lizard,
monkey, giraffe, tail
more food and drink
meat, potato, beans, peas,
onions, tomato

Saying how you are
travelling
Talking about a day out

8
Party time!

New
What is there to eat/to
drink?
lots of
Revision
LB1 and LB2

o’clock, lemonade,
pineapple, watermelon,
candle, way, end, so (big),
help yourself, learn,
uniform, a story about …

Offering and receiving
presents

